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Shadowpath Roams Medieval Play Down Main St Newmarket 

Shadowpath Theatre Productions is in year two of Theatre Out Of The Shadows (TOOTS), a 
new kind of classical theatre festival featuring female playwrights. They’re kicking it off with the 
first know female playwright, Roswitha and her play written in the 10th century, Callimachus. 


In true Shadowpath fashion, they are making the medieval romp an immersive experience. 
Audiences will walk alongside the characters down Main St Newmarket, travelling to a final 
secret location for the big reveal. This time, Shadowpath is adding digital components by 
handing out iPads that feature some scenes cinematically.


“It’s not so easy to present medieval theatre to contemporary audiences,” said Artistic Director 
Alex Karolyi, “So we’re including technology to help bridge the gap.”


Other plays up for grabs during TOOTS are Joanna Baillie’s 1812 gothic play, The Dream. 
Staged in the woods at the Kortright Centre for Conservation, audiences will select which 
‘grouping’ they want to belong to; peasants, monks or soldiers. 


Shadowpath’s aim is to present classical plays by women in innovative ways that engage 
audiences. “Many people don’t realize that women created classical plays too,” said Alex. “You 
are not finding them in classrooms, libraries or on main stages. But you will find them at 
Shadowpath.”


The Canadian premiere of Japanese playwright, Fumiko Enchi’s play Restless Night In Late 
Spring will open at the Varley Art Gallery, which is a fitting choice as the play deals with college 
students debating the virtues of creating art or abandoning it all to become a political activist.


Alongside the in-person programming will be virtual offerings such as preview performances 
and workshops. 


Last year, Shadowpath’s aim was to attract 100 participants. Despite the challenges of COVID, 
weather and many postponements, they managed to reach almost 200. 


Due to the nuanced staging, registration is limited and all Covid protocols will be followed.


Shadowpath is an award-winning registered charitable organization that has been turning 
everyday spaces into creative places since 2002. They are the recipients of innovation and 
leadership awards and were recently shortlisted for a Community Engagement award from the 
York Region Arts Council. 


Callimachus, Newmarket Public Library, May 6, 7, 13, 14 @ 7pm, May 8, 15 @ 4pm 
The Dream, Kortright Centre for Conservation, May 28th, May 29th Times TBA 
Restless Night In Late , Varley Art Gallery, July TBA

Tickets Early bird $20 

Locations: Online and various locations throughout York Region

MORE INFO www.shadowpaththeatre.ca theatreoutoftheshadows.mystrikingly.com
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